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SECOND DUIKER
GANGSTER IS SENT
TO ELECTRIC CHAIR

Charles Maklcy Convicted at
Lima, Ohio, of Slaying

Os Sheriff Last
October 12

PIERPONT GOT SAME
VERDICT LAST WEEK

Another Still In Jail There
Waiting Trial on Same
Charge; filling Occurred
W h c n Diliinger Was
I rccd; Machine Gunners
Guard the Jail

Limn, Ohio, March 17. (AIM

i'h:nli> Maklcy, second member of
the notorious John Diliinger gang lo
I nc ii charge of murdering Sheriff
.1 ess Sat her today was convicted with
i ut a recommendation for mercy fcy
a jury of eleven men and one wo-
man. The verdict makes mandatory
a sentence of death in the electric
ehaii.

A similar verdict was given a week
"o to Harry Pierpont, named as tne

trigger-man in the slaying which was
committed last October 12, when
members of the gang freed Diliinger
i'ioim (be Allen county jail here.

With several batteries of machine
:un manned by National Guardsmen

commanding all approaches. Maklcy
and Pierpont now are prisoners in the
jail, as is Russell Clark, who will Do
brought to trial on the same charge
later.

The jury reached its verdict at 10
a. m., eastern time today, just an houi

after starting its deliberations, ana
.ice and one half hours of discus-

ions. Two and a half hours were
.pen! deliberating last night before
Do* jury was locked up for the night.

Kidnapers Freed
By Guilford Jury

Following Trial|
< Ireenshohro. March 17 (AP) R. T.

Myers and Ralph Dill, of High Point,

were acquitted here today of kidnap-
ing and heating I. M. Ritchie and j
Fred Heigh, High Point union mem-

bers almost a year ago.

The juty returned its verdict of not
guilty at 10:30 a. m., after taking the

case a few minutse after noon yes-

terday. They had been locked up

last night, and did not deliberate.
Neither Judge John M. Clements

nor tiie defendants had anything to
say after the verdict was announced.

HOUSE TO VOTE ON
PHILIPPINES BILL

Washington, March 17. (A I*)

M the rcqilcsl of I’rcsidcn* (loose.

\ <ll, Speaker Roosevelt today
agreed lo call up the Philippine
bill in the House, Monday for an
immediate vote.

G. 0. P. RANKS STIR
ON CHAIRMANSHIP

Bramham’s Turning Agaiinst
Duncan Adds Some Fuel

To the Flames

llolly Dispatch Ibircns,
In tin* Hi. Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, March 17 —Something of
the stir within the Republican ranks
over a. new State chairman may be
gathered ffrom the recent letter of
former State Chairman W. G. Bram-
hnm, of Durham, who has endorsed
• lie candidacy of William C. Meekins,
"f Hendersonville, to succeed James
S. Duncan, of Greensboro.

Dr. Duncan has no desire to be
mceeeded and is a candidate for re-
•’leetion. He has canvassed the State
pretty thoroughly and probably will
be very hard to beat. Bu tit is Mr.
Htamham’s belief that the chairmen
‘ bould not hold more than four years.
Re declined a longer tenure while he

'v«s chairman, and he thinks the long-
•t terms lend toward too much ma-

chine.
Though the Durham lawyer dis-

agreed often with Carl Duncan, elder
••tother of the State chairman, Mr.
Riinoan is held in esteem by Mr.
Rramham, who says he is influenced
• o his choice of Mr. Mcckins solely

by party policy. He does not think
Mr. Duncan is quite the mixer and
-"getter that he should be hut the
Durham man believes a deal every
tom years is advantageous.

The Democrats practice it. In re-
«"i;t years they have had nobody to
hold beyond the second campaign.
N' nator F. M. Simmons was a long-

b'nner and held through eight years

(Continued on Page Two.)
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Walter J. Cummings

Walter J. Cummings, above, who
has been named treasurer of the
Democratic national committee,
will direct the committee’s drive
to raise funds to pay off its $524,-
000 deficit. Cummings, chairman
of the board of the Continental
Illinois National Bank and Trust
company, in Chicago, succeeds
Prank C. Walker, who resigned le
become director of the National

Emergency council.

JOHNSON PLANNING
TO SUPERVISE VOTE

Will Hurry To Detroit To
Direct Elections if Com-

panies Approve
His Plan

EXPECTS APPROVAL
OF MAIN PROPOSAL

Fundamental Ideas of His
Suggestion Likely To Be
Accepted by Executives in
New York Monday To
Avert Strike of 60,000 Em-
ployees

Washington, March 17 (AP) -Hugh
S. Johnson intends to go to Detroit to
supervise personally whatever worker

elections result from his plan for set-
tling the automobile strike threat.

If the leaders of the automobile in-
dustry accept his 'program—and
Johnson expects them to agree to the
fundamental ideas to avert a threaten-
ed 60,000-man strike—he will fly into
action.

The automobile leaders will give
their “yes” or “no” to Johnson’s plan
after a meeting in . ,ew York Mon-
day.

fourHyTvania
MEN BEING DIVIDED
Fisher to Ask no Clemency;

Others Willing To Ac-
cept Paroles

Daily Dispatch Harm a.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, March 17.—-Translyvania's
four prisoners, wtio came here 10 days
ago to begin their sentences of two
years for conspiring to use the credit
of the county to bolster up a break-
ing bank, have been divided, and
Thomas H. Shipman, president of the
bank, has gone to the Caledonia farm

The men have not been put to work
yet, but are being treated in the hos
pital to get acclimated. The assign-
ment to Banker Shipman at the farm
had not been announced yesterday,
'but most of the bankers have done
their work in Raleigh. The crippled
condition of the banker makes re-
gular field work out of the question.

They are not planning any move
to get out. Ralph Fisher, lawyer of
the group, says he will ask no cle-
mency until he can go out with full

(Continued on Paite Three.)

weather
-

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Fair and warmer tonight; Sun-

day mostly cloudy, followed by
showers in west and central por-
tions; colder Sunday afternoon
in west portion; much coledr Sun-
day night-

Insull Reported
On Hunger Strike
On Greek Steamer

Fights Line Merger
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Asserting that the rights of Amer-
ican stockholders in the White StarLine had been grossly violated by
the deal, P. A. S. Franklin, presi-
a

o
nb

»
of I

.

ntcrna tional Mercan-
tile Marine, is seeking an injunc-
tion to block merger of White Star
and Cunard Lines. He said theBritish Government backed themerger to the extent of $50,000,000.

(Central Press)

DR. FRANK VENABLE
DIES IN RICHMOND

Ex-President iof University
of North Carolina Pneu-

monia Victim

HE WAS 77 YEARS OLD

Was One of Rest Known Educators
In South, and Headed Univer-

sity From 1000 Down

To 1914

Richmond, Va., March 17. (AP) —

>Dr. Francis Preston Venable,

chemist and president of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina from 1900 to

1914, died here today from pnepmonia,
after an illness of several months. He

was 77 years old.

Dr. Venable, one of the best known

educators of the South, had been in

failing health for some time. After
his retirement as president of the

University of North Carolina in 1914,
he continued to hold the chair of
chemistry until 1930, when his health
forced him to relinquish hsi duties.

Relaitves said the funeral would be
in Chapel Hill, N. C., his home, al-

though definite arrangements had not
been made today.

TWO MEN KILLED IN
PETERSBURG WRECK
Petersbburg, Va„ March 17 (AP)

—I). F. Tyler, of Norfolk, and
Thomas W. White, of New York,
were killed early today when
their automobile crashed In a cul-

vert on the Richmond-Petersburg
pike about five miles from this
city.

So Weak and Depressed
Hypodermic Injections

Resorted to by His
Attendants

MAY TRY SUICIDE
BEFORE RETURNING

His Wife Intimates In Ath-
ens Her Husband May
Take His Own Life If
Turned Over to American
Authorities; Brother Held
In Jail In Canada

Athens, Grecce, March t7.

(AlM—The erstwhile “old fox” of

American finance, Samuel Insull.
Sr., who created international coni

plications by 18 months of dodg-

ing American authorities, who

•seek him for trial on embezzle-
ment charges, was returned to
Greece today.

After 7f> hours of escape from Greek
civilians, the &. S. Mn.iot.is was return-
ed to the harbor at Piraeus at 7:15 p.
m. (1:15 p. m. ICSIS).

The harbor master and chief alien
officer immediately boarded the ves-
vel and told the fugitive that he had
to get out of Greece again.

They told him he might even go
on the same ship, if he cared to, but
he had to go within 24 hours.

Authorities indicated they did not
believe that he would disembark from
the vessel at all, but might head
across the Mediterranean in an at-

tempt to seek refuge from the United
States Federal warrants awaiting him

Shortly after the harbor authorities
boarded the vessel, Mrs. Insull, ac-
companied ny two lawyers, went a-
board the old freighter. They imme-
diately talked to Insull.

The alien control director declared
“the chances that he will not land are
99 out or 100.”

It wax the director who boarded a
dingy to row out t.ha. freighter and
inform Insull of the government’s 21-
hour time limit.

The director added:
“It is very probable that he will

leave on the same ship tonight foi

(Continued on Page Two)

5 Perish
As Home
Is Burned

.Memphis, Tenn., March 17 (AP)— -A
young couple perished with their two

small children and the wife’s unmar-
ried sister when fire swept trapped
them in an upstairs apartment in a
residential section of Memphis early
today.

Bari R. Hammond, 27, an employee
of a lime and cement company, died
trying to save his little son. Mrs.
Hammond, 28, lost hec life while try-
ing to save her infant daughter.

Positions of the bodies, found in the
charred ruins of the three-room up-
stairs apartment, gave mute evidence
of the heroic efforts of the parents
to save their children.

Escape was denied the five by
flames that engulfed and improvised
stairway that led to the second story
of the small home.

State And Federal Tax
Higher For This State

Increases Shown On Incomes As Returns Are Filed as of

March T5; Definite Figures Are Being Waited, But
Totals So Far Are Satisfactory

Dally D(»*nt«h
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, March 17. —-Collections in

the income tax division of the State
for the deadline date March 15 had

not 'been footed up at noon today,

and the revenue office was, therefore,

not able to say whether the losses in

the tobacco incomes would be met by

the recoveries in textiles and other

business.
The State had approximated a $500,-

000 gain up to March to 14. but the

tobocco companies, which paid the

bulk of the tax last year, reported

earnings for 1933 that smote the in-

come sources fearfully. The Federal

gains were about $450,000 ahead
1933 ,and State collections were $50,000

¦better. The big days were vet. to come

and March 15 was of course, biggest
of all. The department accepts all
payments mailed before midnight of
March 15. In both State and Federal
departments the mails were still be-
ing opened this morning. A report
was set for outgiving this afternoon.

If there is a material falling off
in the incomes collected for State pur
poses, recovery is very difficult, sines
sales tax results have been somewhat
under the figures hoped for. There
are savings in other places and big
gains in revenue taxes, increases
which have gone ahead of budget es-
timates for the whole year. A mil-

lion or more gain is inevitable in th«_

highway fund. It may have to float

(Continued on Page Three.)
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Army. WillResume
Flying Air Mails
Beginning Monday
Announcement Made at War

Department After Eddie
Rickeinbacker Issues

Attack

WANTS ROOSEVELT
TO FIRE ADVISORS

Says President Should
“Purge His Official Family
of Traitorous Elements”;
Major General Foulois Re-
commends Army Mail Fly-
ing Be Resumed
Washington. March 17.—(AP)—The

army will resume transporting the air
mail over nine routes at 12:01 a. m.
Monday.

This was announced today at the
War Department after Eddie Ricken-
backer, war ace, had demanded before
a Senate committee that President
Roosevelt “purge his official family of
those traitorous elements who misad-
vised him” on the air mail situation.

Army transportation of the air mail
had been* suspended for a week in
response to President Roosevelt’s in-
structions that, the entire air mail set-
up be radically overhauled and reor-
ganized to provide greater safety.

Ten army pilots have been killed
since the government scried carrying
the mail, only four of them, however,
were actually engaged in mail trans-
portation at the time.

Major General Benjamin D. Fou-
lois, chief of the air corps, radioed
to the War Department his recom-
mendation that air mail flying be re-
sumed. He received the department’s
immediate approval to use his own
judgment in ordering resumption of

flying.
Flying will be resumed on the fol-

lowing routes:

New York to Chicago; Chicago to
San Francisco; Boston to New YorK;
Chicago to Dallas; Salt Bake City to

San Diego; Salt Lake City to Seat-
tle; Chicago to St. Paul; Cheyenne
to Denver, jjind New York to Atlanta

and Jacksonville.

SCANTY INTERESI
IN CONSTITUTION

Parker Defense and Brum-
mitt Attack Only Visible

Signs So Far
Dully Dispatch IIarena.
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

Raleigh, March J7. —Judge John J.
Parker’s defense and Attorney Gen-
eral Dennis G. Brummitt’s attack in
discussing the new State constitu-

tion are about the only visible signs
of any interest in this proposal which
is to be determined at the polls in
the fall of 1934.

Judge Parker spoke Thursday even-
ing at Chapel Hill and Mr. Brum-
mitt filled an engagement in Rocky
Mount with the Civitan club as host.
The new constitution was in part
written by Judge Parker, who is a
member of the commission that

framed it. He, therefore, speaks as a

maker of the new instrument and as
endorser of it gives it weight.

Mr. Brummitt assails it at nine

points, chief of which is its negative
bestowal of the veto power in the long

(Continued from Page Six.?

New York s
Taxi Union
To Strike

New York. March 17 (AP)—A gen-

eral strike of New York City taxi
drivers, effective at once Was voted
early today by 5,000 cheering dele-
gates of the taxi drivers’ union at a
meeting in St. Nicholas rink.

The strike vote was declared unan-
imous by the leaders. Recognition
of the union was described as the
principal issue at stake.

There also was some resentment
over the division of a five-cent tax
which New York City, under the Tam-
many regime that preceded Mayor

jFiorello H. Lagardia, asserted for
each taxi ride.

The tax was declared illegal by the
courts and the disposition of the sum
collected from the public became a
matter of controversy. It led to a

strike of taxi drivers which started
February 2 and lasted a week, with
scenes of disorder on Broadway and
in other sections.

On Mission lor U. S.
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Richard Washburn Child

Richard Washburn Child, formei
United States ambassador to
Italy, is shown in New York City
as he sailed for a tour of Europe
to gather economic views of for-
eign statesmen for the state de-
partment. He will visit England.

France. Germany and Italy.

WOMAN SOUGHT IN
CHARLOTTE’S MAIL
ROBBERY RETURNED

Mae Blalock Brought To
Asheville To Stand Trial

For Hold-Up Last
November

TRIAL MAY START
AT APRIL SESSION

Costner, Touhy and His
Wife and Dillon Also Like-
ly To Be Brought to Char-
lotte for Trial; Banghart
May Face Jury There At
Same Time Also

Asheville, March 17.—(AP)—Mae Bla-
lock. charged with participating in
the $105,000 mail truck hold-up at

Charlotte last November, was return-
ed her.e today from Chicago to await
trial.

She is expected to go on trial in
Federal district court at Charlotte »n
April or here in May. Federal offi-
cers have announced Isaac Costner,
who confessed the Charlotte robbery
while on the witness stand for tile
State in the Jake Factor kidnaping
trial in Chicago, would also be return-
ed for trial with her.

Mae Blalock was brought here by
Federal agents from Chicago. Her
movements were kept secr et, lest trot*
ble be encountered with the Touhy
gang who are still at large,

Among the members of this gang
at liberty and wanted in the Char-
lotte case are Jesse Touhy and his

(Continued on Page Two.)

LOANS FROM R. F. C.
ARE CUT FROM BILL

Washington, March 17.—(AP)—
The Senate Banking Committee
today approved the bill extending
B. F. C. power, but eliminated the
important provision for private
loans and financing foreign trade
for consideration as a separate
measure.

DR. J. A. CAMPBELL
VERY NEAR DEATH

Fayetteville, March 17.—(AP)—
The condition of Dr. J. A. Camp-
bell president of Campbell Col-
lefe, who is undergoing treatment

for a heart ailment at a local hos-
pital, was described as “very
low” today, and his wife and all
his children were at his bedside.

FIVE CENTS COPY

Compulsory Cotton Control
Plan To Be Given Show-

down Then In
Lower Chamber

ABANDON EFFORTS
FOR A VOTE TODAY

Attempts To Force Division
on Issue Given Up; Bill
Limits Cotton Production
in 1934 to 10 MillionBales;
50 Percent Tax On Excess
Grown

Washington, March 17.—(AP)—Th*
House today agreed to vote oil pas-
sage of the Bankhead compulsory cot
ton control Monday. ,

The agreement was reached after.
Representative Parker, Democrat,
Georgia, with drew his effort to force
a vote today.

Chairman Jones, Democrat, Texas,
of the agriculture committee, aisn

sought at first to force a vote today
but because of the absence of so
cany members, finally obtained con-
sent of the House for the vote Mon-
day.

The bill limits cotton production In,

the coming crop year 10,000,000 bales
and levies a. tax of 50 percent on tne
market value of cotton produced In
excess of quotas.

Indications are that the measure
will be strongly opposed by most Re-
publicans and a large number of con-
servative Democrats because of (t»

compulsory principle.

Austria, Hungary
And Italy Agree

On Two Accords
Home, March 17.—(AP) — The

premiers of Italy, Austria and
Hungary signed two agreements
today, one designed to bring their
three countries closer together po-
litically, and the other to assure
the economic independence or
Austria.

The pacts were signed in Pre-
mier Miissoiinin’s office by II
Duoe, Premier Dollluss of Aus-
tria and Premier Goemboes, of
Hungary.

RAILROAD UNIONS
REJECT EXTENSION

Washington, March 17 (AP)—•
Railroad labor unions today flat-
ly rejected a proposal by manag-
ers that the present ten percent
wage cut be continued until April
30, 1935.

MRS. ROOSEVELT IS
BACK IN WASHINGTON

Washington, March 17 (AP)—
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt re-
turned to the capital at 1:55 p.
m. today from her trip to Porto
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
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Republican Coingress Candu
date Likely To Make

Much of Bonus

Daily Dispatch Unreal
In the Sir Walter Hotel. ..

Raleigh, March 17—Congressman
Bob Doughton’s “half-hearted” opposi
tion to the bonus 'bill recently passed
in the House, is interpreted by North
Carolina Republicans to their great
satisfaction —Farmer Bob has a Re-
publican opponent who is whole-heart
edly championing the soldiers’ cause.

The opponent is Joseph M. Prevette
Ashe county, lawyer, who recently en-
tered the race for the nomination and
apparently has to date no opposition.
Mr. Prevette, who came to Raleigh
as the Wilkes member in 1917, got
generous recognition on a record of
fine patriotism at a time when Am-
erica was about to enter the World
War. He was liked so well by Gov-
ernor Bickett that the executive made
him a member of the building com-

mission, an agency which at that time
had quite a good deal to do.

Mr. Prevette is going to criticise
the Roosevelt administration, but says
he will be patriotic enough when he
does it to offer something better in
its stead. He is convinced the college
professors are not good men to chart

a national way out, and he thinks
NRA, CWA, AAA and all the other
alphabetic organizations have too
much Russia in them to go well in
this country. He believes liberty and

,'Z mtinuod on Pag# Six),
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